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Science words 

Just when you thought Science couldn’t get any worse… it did! 
 
Solve these really awful cryptic clues to find a word associated with Science. [2] means it is a 2 word answer.  
Each answer starts with the letter beside the clue.  E.g. A: a small male cat.  Answer: Atom   Good luck! 
 

 A A small male cat 

 B Male offspring of a bread roll 

 C Electrical prisoners room 

 D Can be used to put a man off washing 

 E Pb is one and there’s one in a jug 

 F Two’s company, but one more makes it cold 

 G A sticky sounding sugar 

 H What inert gas would doctors use to make them better? 

 I Ronald introduces himself quickly 

 J Have a naughty smoke where two bones come together 

 K Repeatedly thump a small mass with a big hammer 

 L Well shuffled deal 

 M You may be repulsed by this clue 

 N Leg joint isn’t off 

 O If I was a male adult cow about to be castrated I would run away and 
do this so quickly I might lose the h too. 

 P A rol that you keep at home 

 Q Where criminal cases are heard 

 R Granite two wheeled transport [2] 

 S Upset livers 

 T Backward witless nitwit 

 U A rude sounding planet 

 V Used to clean up the floor in outer space 

 W Didn’t you hear the units? 

 X Cross before an increase in pay 

 Y Makes sugar whimper 

 Z Wage paid to Russian washer up in the late evening 
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Science words 

Just when you thought Science couldn’t get any worse… it did! 
Answers 

Solve these really awful cryptic clues to find a word associated with Science. [2] means it is a 2 word answer.  
Each answer starts with the letter beside the clue.  E.g. A: a small male cat.  Answer: Atom   Good luck! 

atom A A small male cat 

Bunsen B Male offspring of a bread roll 

cell C Electrical prisoners room 

detergent D Can be used to put a man off washing 

element E Pb is one and there’s one in a jug 

freeze F Two’s company, but one more makes it cold 

glucose G A sticky sounding sugar 

helium H What inert gas would doctors use to make them better? 

iron I Ronald introduces himself quickly 

joint J Have a naughty smoke where two bones come together 

kilogram K Repeatedly thump a small mass with a big hammer 

lead L Well shuffled deal 

magnet M You may be repulsed by this clue 

neon N Leg joint isn’t off 

oxide O If I was a male adult cow about to be castrated I would run away and 
do this so quickly I might lose the h too. 

petrol P A “rol” that you keep at home 

quartz Q Where criminal cases are heard 

rock cycle R Granite two wheeled transport [2] 

silver S Upset livers 

tin T Backward witless nitwit 

Uranus U A rude sounding planet 

vacuum V Used to clean up the floor in outer space 

watt W Didn’t you hear the units? 

x-rays X Cross before an increase in pay 

yeast Y Makes sugar whimper 

zinc nitrate Z Wage paid to Russian washer up in the late evening 


